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trade was appreciably relaxed, but rather that personal
attendance at the court, with its interruption of business,
was dispensed with. Besides these monetary payments,
there were often payments in kind due to the lord of
the manor or borough. At Maryborough every public
brewery had to pay to the constable of the castle from
each brew a measure known as ' tolsester ' prior to
1232, when this render of ale was granted to the canons
of St. Margaret's.1 ' Tolsester ' was also paid in Newark
and Fiskerton,2 and Chester—where it was defined as
the payment of a * costrum' of ale, containing 16
gallons of new ale measured under the c shakesyf ', for
leave to brew.3 The ' sester ' (sextarius] or ' cestron '
was, in Coventry at any rate, 13 or 14 gallons.4 Ale was
always supposed to be sold, whether in gross or retail,
in measures of which the capacity had been certified by
the seal or stamp of the official appointed for the purpose.5
The list of standard measures kept at Beverley in 1423
shows a po-tell, quart, pint, and gill of pewter, panycrs,
hopir, modius, firthindal, piece, and halfpiece of wood,
and a gallon, potell, third, and quart, also of wood.0
Court Rolls, however, show that the use of unstamped
measures and the retailing of ale in pitchers and jugs
(per ciphos et discos) was of constant occurrence,7 mainly,
no doubt, for the convenience of customers who brought
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